THE Kl HAITI S AWARD
The selection of Dr. Breed by the Geneva Kiwanis Club to be the re
cipient of its 19^0 distinguished service medallion is of course,
first of all a great personal honor and tribute to Dr. Breed, and by
reflected glory, an honor to the Station as well. This is the third
award of its kind to be made by the local Club, the first going to
Mrs. W. W. Hopkins and the second to Professor Bullard of Hobart
College. A testimonial dinner at which time the official award will
be made to Dr. Breed, will be held at the Seneca Hotel on the eve
ning of December 10 and an opportunity will be given to all members
of the Staff to attend.
Tickets for the dinner should be obtained
in advance from Dr. Pederson.
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.;f X DISTINGUISHED GUEST
It is not often that the Station plays host to the nobility, but
last Wednesday Lord Harley:, an official in the British government who spoke the night
before at a meeting of the University Club, paid a brief visit to the Station. Among
other things, he mentioned that his;/brother, an architect, had designed the library
building at the Rothamsted Experiment Station.
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OH THE, GO
The Director will address the State Grange in Kingston next Tuesday afternoon
when he makes the annual report on the Work of the Experiment Station. This report
is always listed well up toward the top of the docket at Grange conventions because
the Grange has a parental fooling toward the Station, having been very active in inf
lating the early moves to establish such an institution as an experiment station in
New York State. On Wednesday of•next week, Mr. Parrott is scheduled to be in Albany
for hearings on special bills affecting Station, work, and on Thursday he is due in
Buffalo to address the annual meeting of the New York State Canners Association.
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MR. ELIHU MILLER
We are indebted to Dr. Huckett of the Long Island Vegetable Research Farm at
Riverhead for a newspaper clipping recording the death of Mr. Elihu Miller of Wading
River in his 93d- year- M r . Miller was-appointed by. Governor Hughes as a member of
the.Board of Control of the Station and served in that capacity thru several years of
D r / ’Jordan1s administration* He was widely known as an authority on the plant life
of Long Island and as a gladioli fancier was responsible for many notable introduc
tions of this flower.
,
*
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TALKEDABOUT

NEW PACTS

Yesterday Dr. Chapman addressed the members of•,-the:Michigan State Horticultural
•Society at their annual meeting in Grand Rapids on "New Pacts About Oil Sprays".
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ALSO FLORIDA BOUND

The Beatties hope to get away the latter part of this week for a vacation in
Florida which will extend thru the Christmas season.
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TESTED BEANS
A special bean committee of the New York State Canners Association and bean can—
ners, and bean growers assembled at the Station last Friday afternoon for a bean
feast. They examined and evaluated experimental packs of mosaic-resistant Refugee
beans, Blue Lako pole beans, and edible soybeans grown in tests here at the Station
in a search for the "ideal" snap bean for the Empire State.
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STUDIED BUTTER MAKING
Twolyo "boys from the NYA Center, acconpanied by Mr. Brundagc, spent last Eriday
at the College of Agriculture at Ithaca where they were given instruction on butter
making. Dr. E. S. Guthrie devoted the entire day to lectures and demonstrations and
the boys were given several hours of actual work in the College creamery.
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A REMINDER
The Geneva Chemists* Club meets tomorrow ovening in Jordan Hall at
with Dr.
Kertesz speaking on the subject ’’Recent Developments in the Chemistry of Pectins".
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PLANNING WINTER MEETING
Mr. Tapley was in Buffalo last week for a meeting with the Executive Committee
of the State Vegetable Growers Association to plan for the annual meeting and show of
the Association.
The event will bo hold at the Lafayette Hotel in Buffalo January 9
and 10.
ANOTHER ’’SEASON1’
Dr. Carpenter opened his 19^0-Ul lecture season with appearances before two
women1s clubs last week--tho Canandaigua Women’s City Club and the Shortsville Women’s
Club. He spoke on plastics before both groups. Tonight Doc will speak on synthetic
fabrics on a program sponsored by the Hobart College Science Club and open to the
public. The lecture will be given in Coxe Hall at 8:00 o ’clock.
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JERSEY BREEDERS TO MEET
Dr, Dahlberg as Secretary of the New York State Jersey Cattle Club has issued a
call for the annual meeting of the Club in the Onondaga Hotel in Syracuse next Satur
day. Mr. H. C. Andrews of Waterloo is President.
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YOUTH TRAINING
Dr. A. K. Getman of the Department of Education spent some time at the Station
last Thursday conferring with the Director and members of the Staff on youth training
problems in connection with the revised NYA program.

A SEASONAL TOPIC
Bolioving that an address on "Nuts" would be of timely interest with the
Christmas season in the offing, the Waterloo Rotary Club had George Slate as their
guest speaker at their meeting last Monday night.
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MRS. GAKBRELL GALLED HOME
Dr. and Mrs. Ganbrell left early Sunday morning for Cleveland, Ohio, where Mrs.
Gambrell was called on account of the serious illness of her father.
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CERES GIRCLE XMAS PARTY
The Ceres Circle is planning an unusual program for its Christmas Party to be
held next Wednesday, December 1 1 , and one that should bring out a one hundred per
cent attendance.
The principal feature is to be a talk and music by Captain Dingnan
of the Salvation Army to bo followed by the singing of Christmas carols led by M r s .
Tapley. Each person who attends the party is asked to bring a toy for the Salvation
Army Christmas collection. The place remains the same— the Director’s rcsidoncc—
but the time is to bo
instead of 3*00 o ’clock, as in the past. Mrs. Sanborn is
in charge of the program.
^
DR. HEDRICK BACK HOME
Dr. Hedrick returned homo from Clifton Springs Sanitarium Monday afternoon.

POOD SALE
There will bo a baked goods sale for the Bundles fbr Britain fund at their headquarters on Saturday, Doc. 7th.
* * * * *
WORD PROM SANTA
Wo have heard from Santa Claus at the North Pole and he is planning to arrive at
the Station by reindeer in time for the Christmas Party. He hopes all. the Station
boys and girls will be on hand to greet him. Remember— Doc. 20th— at 4 :3 0 .
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